APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF TRAINING PROGRAMMES/MANUALS
AIR OPERATOR CERTIFICATION

Reference: As per section 3.7 of chapter 3 of SLCAP4100 - Air Operator Certification Manual; Training Programmes/Manuals shall form a part of operator’s operations manual and subjected to DGCA approval and must address all aspects of training pertaining to flight and cabin crew, operational personnel and any other personnel involved in aircraft operations.

A. Application type for approval

| Initial issue | New issue | Revision |

B. Details of the Air Operator

1. Name
2. Postal Address
3. Telephone
4. Fax
5. E-mail

C. Details of the Training Programme/Manual

1. Publication Reference
2. Name of Training Programme/Manual
3. Purpose of Training Programme/Manual
4. Reason for New issue or Revision
5. Applicable reference documents/materials
6. Applicable Employee Category

Note 1: Please attach further details on a separate sheet if necessary.

D. Declaration of Accountable Manager / Nominated Post Holder

I hereby apply on behalf of the operator detailed in Section B for the approval of the Training Programme/Manual specified in Section C above.

Submitted Training Programme/Manual complies with the applicable local legislative & regulatory requirements and, is no less restrictive than the applicable Training Programme/Manual of the Aircraft Manufacturer or applicable reference documents/materials.

I certify that the information given above in the application and supportive documents are true and correct.

Name:

Signature: Date:

Note 2: The applicant must submit two copies of the Training Programme/Manual along with this application to Civil Aviation Authority of Sri Lanka for approval.